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The Consolidation of

Victory

by artists and students a!

the Peking People’s An

Club and the Technical

College of Peking Univer-

situ

Front Cover:

Combat Ham represen-

Mllve: who took Part in

the World Youth Festival

in Dunn. Left to film:
Chan Hainmau (Navy). Li

Han (Air Force) and Liu

Tue-fin (Army)

Twent -Fourth Anniversary of the

O h oi the twenty—fourth anniversary _of the Chinese

Peoplelest Ligation Arm . Commander-in-Chiei Chu Tel:

addressed a. gathering of ieading members of the Army and

Government in Peking‘

kin on the tasks of the Pen le's Liberation Army in

the Sight situation, he called on the Ehiuese'peo 1; to streng-

ihen the army and in extend the arms donation rive for con-

Chinese People’s Liberation Army

solidating the people' victory and safeguarding national inde-

pendence and security.

"The People's Liberation Army," he said, "is translorming

itself from the past purely land force, depending in the main

on infantry in lighting, in land, naval and air forces with various

kinds (:1 modern equipment and capable of waging co—ordi ted

warfare between various arms in resisting enemy invasion



The Heroism of the Chinese People’s
Volunteers

No matter hnw menu-n the clrcnnulances, the railway corps cl wan under enemy hom-

animal“, the vullmteerl
nimcun cnndltlnnl do not deter Illa penple‘s fighters. Changchin
alrflcld wu taken at : llme when the temperature had Inflen to the Chhlcse volunteers curry nut lmmedhtu repairs on homb-

30 degrees below mu damaxcd nuwm .my out mm" W ME-

mph wires

Inspired by love [or thelr Motherland, lhll small nampally nl volume": penetntcd 5|) miles Into

enemy-held territory near Kerlmaben, where they lnfllcltd 250 casualties on the tummy lurce‘l

A [rout line study or Genenx Pen: Teh-hual. Commander o: the Chinese people's volumcen In Korea

China: volunteer- help save the belonging: or a Korean 11:: Karen: maple lave gran respect [or Clulnmn MM.

frequently uk the volunteerl w show than his portrllt(mlly, whole hum ha! been bombed by American planes



Planes for the Defence of the l
Faced with the threat of

continued American aggres-

Motherland sion, the Chinese people
have adopted a unique
method of ensuring that the
volunteers in Korea should
not lack the planes and
hea equipment neces

for t e speedy deleat of the
aggressors.

An enthusiastic
campaifinfor the defence of t e

Motherland, support for the
Chinese volunteers and the
defence of peace in Asia
and the world, is taking the
form of a voluntary contri-
bution movement in which
factories, towns, villages,
groups and individuals are

donating the proceeds of
their increased production
for the purchase of planes,
tanks, heavy guns and
modern equipment for the
volunteers.

So far no less than 2395

planes as well as large
"I Kquantifies 0* heavy equiP- rrivm treasures, rum doum, rings, brooches and bracelet: or: brought (ruin a r

ment have been donated to hidln: places and prelented to the loud
the fund.

Peuanll oi . village in Hopei Province open their loud with o contribution oi one end . hm mlulorr
yuan. Their Ilr‘et la mm- mm»:

A group or homewivu in Pairing undertake the dredging of lhe non 0pm stars slage - special penal-mace im- the fund. rim-elemoutside Kwenuhn Med They will donate the whale oi thelr wrger year-mid actress Lin Hal-kuel lien) retired from the stage lone thirty
lo the mud yam ago, but returned (or this special mlon

'

Cash donations from overtime and incl-med bonuses are handed in at the end at the week
student: 01 the Civil Enmeeflng Demenfi of Peking University Workers of the Nuuklng Radio [Emory lave [normed the]: manual:
tarry out I Job 0! mveying for the Peking Municipal Government. and will ply melt extra hon“: In the Inn‘-

Thelz “mien will be donated to the fluid

\
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Army Dependents Receive Special Care

“it you have no people's army you can do nothing for the

people," said Chairman Man. The Chinese people understand the
truth of this saying, for they know that their prosperity and freedom
have been won and defended by the efforts of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army and the Chinese people's volunteers. Countless
actions of practical help for the armymen's dependents is a natural

expression of their gratitude.

arrnymen e in the countr side. Voluntary farm groups have been
formed in the villages to elp these families in the cultivation at
their land. The peasants of Yingchiang Hsiang of Szechuan Pro-
vince. for instance, have organised thirty such groups who have
planted three hundred man of land for the dependents.

In the cities the main emphasis is placed on the

Erovision
of

employment for the families. The Peking Municipal overnment

has carried out a

policy
of providing both employment and subsidies

dependents are guaranteed their basic necessities.in kind, so that al

Young Ploneern ol’ Peking celebrate Army Day by presenting
flowers to the representatives of the wounded ol the Chlmtae

people's volunteers

Ninetfi per cent of the armymen's dependents and disabled

‘
V
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Bi: Inn in lighting with the Chlneue people’l volunteer: rind hu won I clutlan ior bravery.
The nellhhaiu'l hive hard “I: luv". and on.“ to one! (hell rupee“ Ind wnmtuhtlom

An mylnln'l dependent show: I)! hll crop with prlde. He II old, and not In Itrong II he was In Iill yullth.
but MI nel‘hholu'l have helped ln ll.l.l Inhale. Even lud hll Ion been home, the crop could not have been better

you. Pioneer! of . Peking prlmry urinal call on local lrmymen’s Seventy-yearn“ u Wen-min hu - Ion righting wmrtlis ”imam
dependent: In my their respect- on Ann! D'Y in Sam. Ei- neiflibonn celebrate Amy buy by presenting him

_

wlih flower! Ind ll“!

Womenhlk .1 m lrmymen'l families ilnd run em mum n ood "mm,me. of M, 1., ram. "nub“ Gunmamlgdfl ‘0 ”mild! Villagers 0! Cllnmo, Hope! bovine. run fumed .

“mu-Mu team which carries nut cultivation far all the W’sI‘lltalile employment and give- mieflll help funlflel in Iheir VIII-Ila
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Chairman Mao and Cammander-in-Chief Chu Tel: meet at Chingkangshan in I928 by HM Km;

China is rich in local products. Centuries of labour

on the part of her people have combined with her rich

natural resources to produce a heritage of local industries,

which in craftsmanship and quality of production are

second to none.

Thm local industries are found in all arts of the

country, and ran e from the production of suc articles as

soy bean, tong oi , bristles, tea and e is, to highly develop-
ed crafts like silk production, e roidery, rug-making,
porcelain and cloissonne.

Prior to liberation, many of these local industries were

threatened with extinction. Poverty, ex loitation, high
taxation, and the competition of mass pro uced imitations

laced the small producer with insurmountable odds. The

People's Government, however, has taken etlective steps

to revive and develop these ancient cratts.

Conferences of local producers and exhibitions have

been held. and channels oi marketing have been energetic-

ally explored. Trade with the Soviet Union and the New

Democracies and the development of domestic trade

between town and countryside has opened up vast new

markets for these products.

Increased sales of these local products has brought
increased prosperity for the peasants, for the maiority of

peasants are to some degree or other dependent upon such

side occupations as pottery, embroidery or the production
of bristles for their livelihood. A recent survey covering

34 villages in Hopei Province showed that more than 200

head of cattle and nearly 2000 taming implements were

purchased irorn the proceeds of last year's sale of local

side products. Fang Chi-yi; a easant with a family of

eleven, produced more than 60 pounds oi uncured tea.

From the proceeds he paid all his debts, bought it)

hundred-weight at millet, three bolts of cotton cloth, six

gallons oi vegetable oil and many items of daily

necessities.

The revival of the trade in local products has done

more, however, than bringing pros rity to the peasant.
It has created a new market for in ustrial goods through-

out the countryside, increased the Government's tax

returns. and helped the nation to achieve a stable budget.
Aquatic Moot: Wm housed in thin model-ah"!
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75 per can I)! [he world’l demand



Bnnz Yang-chum: own- more “in an acre 0! Inna. A: I tide-occupation no
Joined the M—npentlve Ink cocoon-production scheme. and prndmd u

pounds of cocoon-

Peasant Hung Yung-chuan
Joins His Local Co--operative

The Chiaoshi village co—operative in Chekiang Province has
been established for more than a year. It has a membership of

5212, making up 70 per cent of the local population. In the course

of the year this tiny covoperative has developed many-sided services
for its members and has accumulated a capital of 127 million yuan.

Chiaoshi is a hemp producing district. The co-operative has

opened channels for the sale of hemp in other districts. and supplies
all articles of home and agricultural needs to its members.

The experience of peasant Hung Yung-chuan is typical of that'
of millions of peasants all over China'. and show why cooperatives
in China have made such outstanding development since liberation.

it mean- nrc In good quality aml [etc]: o high price from on: cooper-the
buyer

Ell wile and children wave goodbye .- he uh out for the

comparative with his comm

(ml-I mili- nafikfu’é’fihflium .Imu nu. and hi. wile mm home mm the eo—upmnve lull! lauded

Ell We woompanlel hhn_ on hi: next “I“ and nukes several pun-chm 0| [ally coloured prints and household M41212.
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cums national dance

‘

A Central Institute {or National Minori-
ties was recently opened in Peking. where

more than 200 students of various nationali-
‘ues will re » {raining as poiiticai workers
and experts in naiionai construciion and
administrative wark.

Simiiar institutes have been esiablis'hed
in Yunnan. Tihua. Chengiu and Kweiyang,

Altogeiher twentytiive different naiion-
aliiies are represented among: the students.
These colour photographs show the rich cul-
tural development and unique nationai cos-

tumes oi the various nalionaiitics ek the
sclmol.

'

min na'fioml: perform their “Square Dance”

A‘ zil'flouil '35:”: i»; (“be 1m) geupia’



The Brother Nationalities

of Yunnan Province
By Nick Yun-hua‘

Yunnan Province is a province of many nationalities.
Recent estimates ive the population of the more than eighty
different nationaf minorities as between seven and eight

million, approximately half of that of the entire provmce-

The province of Yunnan is mountainous, sprinkled with

ffJZYS’i‘ibzf-aensmlii ii?”i?dn3§&"ir°§m'i~i§$dfii
I low-lying basins of fertile land. These fertile regions were

originally cultivated by the eoples of the minorities, but
their lands were expropriatedPby Hon officials and despotic
landlords. Driven to the mountains and other remote regions.

they lived as best they could by reclaimin wasteland on
the steep mountainsides for cultivation and unting the wild

animals of the forests.

,

' In addition to measures of economic exploitation and

a high system of taxation. the Han rulers left the minorities

without any educational facilities and instigated continual

feuds between one nationality and another.

Revolts against the oppressions of the Han authorities

were frequent. but these were invariably put down with the

greatest cruelty.

Early in 1947 the Asi and Sani peoples of the Kweishan

and Hsishan Mountain area formed a union with the Miao,

Tai and Han peoples and smashed the continual Kuomintang

"mopping up' campaigns in their area.

.
.

‘ * g ,

g \ ‘ .~
The establishment of the People's Republic of China.

»
»

«~
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y ‘29": .
‘

. with its policy of equality for all nationalities, has hrou ht

“I émsafiifi
‘ '

.

a fresh hope and new life to the minority peoples. he

A _

_

g _ _

~

‘

oppression of the national minorities is a thing of the past,

‘8 w’ “1.,
and there are no longer the

tragedies
of inter-minority feuds.

Both they and their Han brot ers have benefited from the

rent and tax reductions in their areas. State trading com-

panies are eager to buy their products of linen. camphor and

tea at a far higher price than they have received in the past,
and to supply them with all daily necessities.

Democratif: governments have been established in their

areas, and the Chi—Fu-Nan Autonomous Region of the Tai

people is in formation. At one time they were afraid to go

near a government office. but now they come without fear

to see the Provincial Chairman, and some have visited Peking
\ and talked with Chairman Mao Tse—tung.

The minority peoples realise that a new era has arrived

and feel themselves to be members of a great family of _

brother nationalities. Many have taken an active part in
5m! and AH people or the Kwelahanaml Kalahari munum ma take a t

the movement against American aggression and aid for
H!“ debt!" In dancing

Korea, while Chairman Mao stands before their eyes as the

great liberator of the minority peoples.
. Nieh Yum-nun was 11 member of a Government Delegation which

recently visited the national mtnornv people: of the Swznwm.

Drlnklnx-Ironlha are provided In molt towns. where pausing travellers my water their horses

Fatlval day- men: the am new are celebrated with mom

9, visit “I!

I'll men at the Ta! nation!“
Moan women at Liking make their own e Wu

town market

Tea is the ravomitepenwiinee
of “‘9 “”3“ "mum
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The Til women “a skllled In embrolflel’y. Most 0! link clofllel Ire

Knuy decanted

The lnnom rnern Tea 1. n meek] product or roan: Ynnlnn Province.

_

Above: Tall women m picker! oi nu County. Beluw: The ten

South Yunnan Provlnce abounds In campnnr-wood. Many nnuonnl I, ma 0.“ .0 a" h. 9,. m,

month: are enuged In cmphnr nroannflon

by Su Chien

Red Flag Emulation D ve

WORK

by nu; cne-yn

One day, two days, lhree days, One day, [100 days, lhree days,
one year. two years ......

one year. two years. . , .

. '

A machine 1s revolving,

A machine is revolving, At length cames the day when (he Liberafion Army
arrives,

My father who died a! this machine,

Told me not to follow his trade ......

Now we are masters of the machine.

Bu! I too have worked a! [he machine,
1' unsh'xngnmy SM ‘0

behuseful in 0’" “"1"!”

Tell Inrn work alongszde me when you are grown-

Labauring year upon year ...... up.



How the Peasants Won Their

Battle Against Locusts

Aeroplanes sent by the Central People's Govern-
ment have defeated the threat of a locust plague over

large areas in North Anhwei and Hopei provinces by
exterminating the locusts in their nymph stage.

Since 1944, weather conditions have been against
the locusts which thrive when there is little rain. in
the past few years rain has been plentiful and the locust
eggs have all been drowned. But this year was unusual-
ly dry and myriads of hoppers emerged from the earth
in May. Within a few days they were swarming over

thousands of man as dense and thick as a swarm of bees
on the move.

When the hoppers were seen in Hwanghna county.
by the Gulf of Chihli, the alarm was quickly passed
round. Peasants of the area called meetings and work-
ed out preventive measures with the help of the county
people's government.

The Regional Government sent workers to the place
and a command post was set up. The peasants organ-
ised an army of locust fighters and the battle began.

Technicians and Soviet specialists were sent from
the Central People's Government and day and night.
truckloads of insecticide and Sprayers from Peking and
Tientsin set out for the afflicted areas.

When four planes appeared over the county. cir-

cling and spraying insecticide almost at ground level,
thousands of peasants, sweat-stained and tired, turned
their faces to the sky and shouted for joy.

One peasant, overwhelmed with joy at this timely
government help, said: "Chairman Man has wiped out

three of our four enemies—bandits. the tyrant land—
lords and flood. Now here he is again to help us wipe
out the last enemy—locusts".

This is the first time in histo that planes have
been used for the extermination o locusts in China.

Many famines have arisen in the past through the wide«

a read damage these pests have done to crops. while
e Kuomintang officials remained indifferent.

The threat of a locust plague now no longer exists

and the peasants are celebrating their victory and the
salvation of great areas of rich crops.

Immediately utter the appearance at the locusts. Yang Helen-tun; vm- A Soviet expert. the chief

Chllllle “Id Semi experts ol the Ministry of Agriculture investigate the locust situation

near flwanxhua county

Peasants run: forward to greet the planes. An improvised airstrip was prepared

for their landing

advlwr u! the Ministry of Agriculture.
tn in their fight

Water I)! Agriculture. went to the area Ind assured the pemms of the pledge] that ho wl.|| do all he can tn help the penal:

sincere concern at the Central People's Government

cum W“
Workefl lm‘l technician: o! the North

n “u lurch-II"
A cultural Science enfl'ed f

Institute or m
“m a. "W
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Threat of pluue laced nu: mt: aver lug: “cu M Anhwel and [loyal provinces u myriad; oi homers appeared [mm the can-h In May

Yang mum-mug, \‘Iu-Mhlsur of Agrlrulture and : Sovm expert an: In Hwanghua county, mum Fruvince. more than Ien mama men, Am, I“, “In, on. .0 My me ”as.” “mum, u“ mum 1.. 5mm“; 12mm“ um). one mm“ of maul...” mg a, any; n", locum comm-
wm‘ , “on u; 5“.de [rum the Hope] Agrleultnral lmllhfle who luvs women and children tank pm In “Openflnn Locum" and mu: not fire to the gran
come In 3.5513! the )easznts In lbe work at anuihllafln‘ Ihe locusts

1;.
The workshop or “he Noun Chin A g lawman. hem", Luge :upnlies o! ‘mcllcide 666" were

when the raw insecticide In «inguafifla dish-flunk; agent quickly dlltrlhlued to all mama area!

Wnrken of flu. Norlh China Belureh [mutate M Anlcul‘lu'al Science kepi up I flea-fly ploduulian of Insecticide "“5"



Cotton Harvest
China is preparing for the biggest cotton crop in her history this

coming autumn. Faced with a rapidly expanding market for their

goods. cotton mill: throughout the country are eager to buy all the raw

cotton the peasants can produce»

Advance buying of cotton, introduced by the co-operatives earlier

in the year to encourage cotton cultivation, has already met with a

big response from the peasants, but the cotton crops are even larger
than anticipated.

The peasants are finding a ready market and a fair price for all

they have produced, and are happy in the knowledge that their labour

has contributed towards the rising national prosperity.

Pusuntn In Havel Province exprm their willingnen tn sell their

cotton to the 5m: Cotton. Yurn uni Clnth Company

Peasants from the surrounding area: brlnf their Peanut LII: Yfllfl-Ieh bargains happily Alter sellin' their cutton the

I

, pealantl
cotton tn the mnrlrrunr centre in Chlngkuchunng. with - Government buyer. Higher prlm purchase tergtillzers. farm tools, and other

Hope! Province are null! tor lupertor quallty goods nt low prlces

Cotton haunts nl nopel Province write a collective letter to

the cotton rnlll wnrkers, pledging lo supply the mills mu. m

their requirements

Peasant communlat! Vlllt every family In their area. tell them of the
l‘illr prices oflel‘ed for Ihelr cotton

Peasant KIM YI-chln‘ has loaded hll cart with cotton and is on his

way ‘9 the 5!“: Cotton Campany
A enlistment of cotton arrives at its final destinationPeasants set ill for the Slut: Cotton Company wlth thelr Inpplles nl' raw cotton

A m nutty on the antenna 0! raking lirlngu out mlr com to

let] to the Gnvernment



The Running! Shae Farm in 3mm Prevlnu hum nearly two Ihonnnd mm of when! this year.

Pmmu In cabin nrul u! the am River basin in North Anhwei Province have harvested their
flml crop of when: in eight year!

Reed scicclion I5 buried on: with
the trip a! n Governmzm special!»

China's wheat harvest for 1951 has

now been gathered in Yields this year

are 10 per cent above last year's bumper
crop, and are marked by impruved quality.

Combined crops of wheat and barley
in East China are 30 per cent above last

yenr's‘ in Northern Anbwei, scene of last

year's floods, crops are particularly good
and the increase over 1950 amounts in 200

per cent. This is mainly the result of the

great Huai River project undertaken since

last winter.

in some of China's princi all when!-

producingA regions, Hanan and bensi, the

increase as averaged 20 per cent. Yields

in Shensi Province exceed the highest level
in prevwar days.
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AN OUTSTANDING FILM

“‘9 'Shéngyao Concentration Camp
”Shangino Concentration Camp," prov

duced in the Shanghai Film Smdio of. £11,:
Cefitral Film Bureau, is one of China s

most outstanding films of 1951. Based on

the actual! ex ericnces of some hundreds of

ii Men of l 2 New Fourth Army who,

a am; with other patriots, were incarceratgd
in a Kuomintaag concentration camp_m
Shangiaocounty, Kiangsi Province, dunng

the War of Resistance to

Jagemese
Aggres—

sion the film depicts their ruic struggle

against almost overwhelming odds. In the

face of tortures, threats avid offers of ,

bribery, the moraie of the énfire group. far

from being broken, is welded ever more

firm through the unique qualities of leader

ship exerted among the prisoners by a small

handful of Communists.

For its superb characterisation and

moving appeal. this film is one oi the most

popular in China and is One of the finest

reductions of the young Chinese film

Industry.
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Open-air shower: no provlderl lor swimmer: to use before

entering the water

Beginner: prelu- the shallow 11001. when they my play and

gain confidence
‘

Durlng June, lame 800 people were flllgllt to lwlm by the mole-llama]
instructor: n am pm

Snub-then but themselves Ln the huge sunblflllng square.

Every day levenl thousands of mun-um came in the pools

Four new swimming pools
capable of holding some 4000

swirnmers'were recently open-

ed in Peking" The pools are

designed to blend inio a single

great pleasure park adjoining
Pei Hai Park and are skilfully

planned to provide for swim-

mers of every ability,

In the pleasant surroundings
are restaurants, buiiets, read-

ing rooms and stands for

spectators, as well as up—tn-

date facilities for changing.
showers and first-aid services.

Considerable skill has been

displayed in utilising the na-

tural springs that feed Peking's
lake for the supply of the

pools. In addition to all usual

hygienic arrangements, would-

be swimmers must present a

medical certificate, showing

that they do not suffer from

infectious or cuntaginus dis-

eases.

Formerly a dangerous and

useless swamp, and the source

of many infections, as a result

oi the initiative of the Peking

Municipal People's Govern,

men! it is now converted to a

place of health and beauty for

the enioyment of Peking's
citizens.

The dlvlnz ponl is splendidly equipped with high and law duh-g {manta
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